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HE peripate'ic world is now and then
couvulsed by agitations against the
smiells whici cone from openings

into sewers. " Shut them up," say the iost
energetic and demonstrative. Sometimes
this is effecte-d, sometimes it is not. In the
heated discussions which spring up in con-
sequence of some stinking outlet argument
is useless. The loudest exclaimers often
gain the day rather by the loudness of
their declamation than by the correctness
of their reasons.

I propose to consider the question in its
bearing upon the public health iii a scienti-
fic rather tian in a partisan spirit.

The reasons for objecting to snells fron
sewers are sound enough. It has been
proved usque ad nauseam that sewer smnells
do promote sickness. It is reasonable,
therefore, that those wlo object to pay ai
unecessary doctor's bill, and at the saime
tine incur the risk of losing one of their
beloved ones, should be loud in their an-
tagonism to snells front venitilating grat-
ings.

The first point to be deternmi-,d is the
actual nature of the sinells. and (secondly)
the causes which produce them. Tiere
are various kinds of smtells, some pleasant,
others objectionable, and sone decidedly
obnoxious, while tiere is a class which is
utterly offensive . . . Smells arise
from chenmical changes in structures of the
bodies engaged, wltich give off miniute
particles of matter, usually of an etiereal
or gaseous character ; and being so, are
endowed with the attributes which belong
to gases, each atom having a repulsive ac-
tion toward every one of its own kind.

Some individualb sutell very disagreebly
bat lte mere snell is not capable of re-
producing its kind any more tian tiose
from flowers aad chemical deconipositions,
and are lot, therefore, disease-producing.
They cannot set up disease in other people,
The odors from recently-dibehiarged exereta
are allied to this clabs. They are gaseous,
have a tendency to diffuse themselves into
space, are rapidly oxidized, and are not in
any.way Phonix-like-that is, do not grow
another generation of a siniiliar kind. It
is true that there are individuals withî
peculiar idiosyncrasies (as they are called)
who cannot bear lte smell of mnusk, or
other penetrating odors. . . . But these
are not cases in point. Stinks of this
character mnay seriouly effeet a person but
there is no reprodiutive powter in the .mell.

It is this point upon which I wish par-
ticularly to dwell, so as tu bring before
you the true facts and the real nature of
so-called sewer gas. The smnell of a w'ater
closet which has beetn recently used is very
ojectionable, but tiere is no probability of
mischief to the next tiser on that account.
It is io more injurious tian is rose-water
or the kennel of a fox. Foirtunatelv for
hunianity that it is so. L-e olors from
recent excreta are lke to nusk: thev are
etiereal, and tend to diffuse theniselves,
and so to becone oxidized, and are rapidly
destroyed. The exureta from a eholera or
fever patient at its immediate disciarge
is perfectly harnmless, but it is highily
charged with u'a. or germs of organic liv-
ing matter, which are not so harnless.
They are not volatile or diffusible, like to
the ethereal smells of musk or of lte fox.


